Introduction.-The value of sunlight in the maintenance of health has been recognized from early ages and history records sun-worship by many nations in the past as well as at the present time. In Europe records exist of the use of the light of the sun for medical and surgical purposes since before the Christian era, but it was only towards the end of the last century that its possibilities began to be studied and the value of the electric arc lamp as a substitute recognized. In 1893 Finsen demonstrated the value of sunlight and electric arc radiation in the treatment of lupus and at the beginning of the present century Bernhard of Samaden treated wounds and tuberculous lesions with sunlight. In 1903 Rollier opened his first clinic at Leysin, where he obtained excellent results in the treatment of tuberculosis, especially of the surgical type, by insolation in the brilliant Alpine sunshine. In 1908 Gauvain introduced heliotherapy at Hayling Island and at Alton. Nagelschmidt used the air-cooled quartz mercury vapour lamp for general irradiation in the same year and in 1913 Reyn commenced the use of the carbon arc for the same purpose. The value of ultra-violet rays in the cure of rickets was not recognized till demonstrated by Huldschinsky in 1918, though Palm [1] as early as 1890 urged that deficiency of sunshine was a cause of the condition.
During the past ten years greater attention has been directed in this country to the investigation of the effects of the actinic rays on the blood, endocrines and other tissues of the body. The press, both medical and lay abounds with allusions to the therapeutic use of sunlight, and at least two journals are entirely devoted to the subject.
Actinotherapy in Mental Hospitals.-A note in the report of the Board of Control for the year 1925 runs as follows:
"The recognized value of ultra-violet radiation and of 'light' baths is prompting the authorities of mental hospitals to introduce this form of treatment into their institutions.
While it is believed that treatment by actinic rays has an effective influence in ameliorating cases of neurasthenia, it might be thought premature to assert that it has any specific action in psychotic states. It is, however, only right and in harmony with enlightened opinion that the population of a mental hospital should have such modern facilities as are open to the general public for the treatment of such conditions as malnutrition, tuberculosis, autotoxemic states, skin diseases, &c. Fortunately the requisite apparatus is not expensive."
The report adds that there were in 1925 one registered and four county mental hospitals provided with installations for this mode of treatment. Twelve months after the publication of that report we find the -following statement by Dr. Edwin Goodall [21 in his Maudsley lecture FEB.-PSYCH. 1 "Now that artificial sunlight treatment is being introduced in psychopathic institutions, its effect in basal metabolism in suitable cases should be recorded. Indeed, I consider it incumbent on those who have the installation for this treatment to furnish scientific evidence for or against the utility of the treatment in psychopathic cases-evidence based upon tests of function, blood-examination, &c. It will be time enough for mental hospitals in general to make provision when such evidence is forth6oming."
To Goodall's remarks no exception could have been taken if his concluding sentence had been omitted. The suggestion that the study of actinotherapy, in relation to psychopathic cases, should be limited to the staffs of the few hospitals provided with the apparatus is unfortunate. Such an attitude is incomprehensible in one so eminent in research and whose work has been so diffuse. Evidence such as he denotes would be more readily forthcoming if the research were extended to all mental hospitals. A keen spirit of inquiry exists in many medical officers, who would welcome the opportunity of studying the subject-and the cost of the equipment, as the Board of Control states, is not great.
An inquiry addressed by the Actinotherapy Sub-Committee of the Royal Medico-Psychological Association last May, to 200 mental hospitals, elicited forty-seven replies. From these it appeared that only sixteen hospitals had any apparatus, while eight hoped to instal one in the near future-five years after Horton Mental Hospital, the first in the field, was equipped.
In 1924, at Parkside Mental Hospital, enclosures were erected for male and female patients and provided with hammocks where courses of sun baths could be given. The summer that year provided a minimum of sunshine therefore little experience was gained as to the value of the treatment. It was then decided to instal electrical apparatus for actinic radiation. Adopting the suggestion of Turrell [3] in his book, an 80-ampere cinema arc lamp was obtained and about fifty patients treated during the year. Later additions to our equipment included six of the conventional 25-ampere carbon arcs, in two series of three, for general irradiation of groups of eight to ten patients, and three quartz mercury vapour lamps. The two types of lamp were obtained because of the difference in penetrating powers of their rays; experience showed that alternate use in treatment produced the best results. Details of equipment of a room for actinotherapy can be found in most text-books on the subject, but a rubber carpet is needed for insulation to prevent accidents in treating mental cases.
During 1925 an investigation was undertaken of the results of irradiation of about fifty cases treated for periods varying from two weeks to two months. An 80-ampere carbon arc was used, the electrodes being, in cinema parlance, "high intensity" carbons. These were selected after trial, because the best reaction was obtained by their use; I believe they are impregnated with nickel. Six to eight patients were treated at a time by irradiation of the whole body, all suitable new admissions during the year being chosen. No cases of epilepsy, mania, or general paralysis of the insane were included. The dosage was fixed at five minutes for the initial exposure of the front of the body and five minutes for the back, increasing each by one minute daily to the maximum of thirty minutes, at a distance of three feet from the arc. The metabolic rate was taken before, during and after the course of treatment, in each instance before the patient rose from bed in the morning. The blood-pressure was recorded and a full differential blood-count made at the same periods. The body weight was recorded weekly and regular notes made of mental variations, appetite, sleep, skin condition, etc.
The results showed that there was a marked and general increase of the body weight, averaging 3i lb. for each patient. The appetite generally improved and most patients showed greater muscular activity, with concomitant exhilaration and cheerfulness. The metabolic rates and blood-counts showed no constant variation. The blood-pressure records indicated a slight average decrease of the systolic pressure.
During the investigation it was early realized that, in melancholia with agitation, and in cases of hyperthyroidism, the condition was aggravated. Manic-depressive cases responded most readily, the period of depression being considerably curtailed, while mild cases of melancholia also benefited. Delusional cases, with much mental irritability due to the delusions, became more amiable, the delusions were less frequently referred to and did not appear to trouble the patient while undergoing treatment. In dementia preecox there was no amelioration of the mental condition, but some cases showed greater motor activity and talkativeness.
Since the above investigation was undertaken the results broadly defined have been confirmed. In addition, treatment of cases of confusional insanity, some cases of dementia praecox and anergic stupor has yielded good results.
K. K. Drury [4] records similar conclusions as to the types of mental disorder that appear to benefit and states that, in acute mania, the patient becomes quieter during exposure, but immediately afterwards grows more and more restless and noisy. In epilepsy he found that the physical condition improved, but that the number of fits increased by from 20 per cent. to 150 per cent.
Physiological Action of Actinic Radiation in Relation to Psychopathic States.-Actinic radiation effects a general improvement of the physical condition, increases body weight and improves muscle tone (Rollier refers to sunlight as the "best masseur "). Colebrook, Eidinow, and Hill [51 and others have shown that the bactericidal power of the blood is augmented, and Humphris [6] states that the immunizing power of the body is increased. These effects must materially assist in the therapeutic value of local treatment directed to eliminate sources of infection in those cases, which Cotton [7], William Hunter [8] and others ascribe to a toxtemia derived from a focal sepsis or intestinal absorption. These cases, which they would group under " septic psychoses," include dementia prmcox, manic-depressive insanity, paranoid conditions, psychoneuroses and toxic insanities, in most of which our best results have been obtained by irradiation.
Saleeby [9] states that actinic irradiation raises the iron content of the blood and the iodine content of the thyroid, and I have noted an increased thyroid activity in cases of hyperthyroidism and agitated melancholia. This action indicates the benefit to be expected in exposure of those dull and lethargic cases which are often due to thyroid insufficiency. Grant and Gates, of the Rockefeller Institute (quoted by Howard Humphris [6] ) recorded that the weights of the endocrine glands were all increased in experimental rabbits. The parathyroids showed the greatest hypertrophy and the calcium content of the blood was increased. T. C. Graves [10] treated with calcium lactate cases of excitement in epilepsy, all forms of mania and agitated melancholia, with satisfactory results. His treatment was based on the assumption (from Bayliss' view that calcium is necessary for the normal effect of adrenalin on sympathetic endings) that, though there could be no lack of adrenalin in the body in these cases, there was an absence of its " fixation ion." Levick, quoted by Edgar Mayer [111] , noted that the neurasthenic symptoms often accompanying rickets were the first to clear up under ultra-violet ray treatment. E. H. and W. K. Russell [12] state that they have treated many cases of neurasthenia and that all but two have benefited greatly. Humphris [6] states that in no disease may greater benefit be derived from ultra-violet radiation than in this condition, and that the benefit may be due to alteration in the blood chemistry, the endocrine balance or to the bactericidal improvement in the. blood, or to all three. We should remember that many cases of so-called neurasthenia are early cases of melancholia with hypochondriacal tendencies.
The action of the rays on the endocrines should be of interest to that school of thought which holds that most kinds of mental disturbance are a direct result of faulty functioning of the endocrine system, and it cannot be denied that there is a close relationship between the internal secretions and the mental state. But, where there is a disturbance of the endocrine balance, it has yet to be determined whether irradiation will tend to restore that balance or to accentuate the disturbance. My experience goes to show that only when the disturbance is slight can any improvement be expected.
Many observers have noted a marked reduction of high blood-pressures, which may give rise to certain psychotic states, and that in this respect the carbon arc was more effective than the mercury vapour lamp. They also noted that when the blood-pressure was previously normal no decrease could be demonstrated.
It is generally held that the ultra-violet rays affect not only the vasomotor system but also other parts of the vegetative nervous system, such as those controlling the pigmentation of the skin, the fibres supplying the hair follicles and those which affect muscle tone.
I have been able to trace few references to work on the action of actinic radiation directly on the nervous system, but that of J. D. Achelis and H. Rothe [131 appears of sufficient importance to be noted. They investigated the state of excitability in the external cutaneous nerve before and after irradiation of the arm below the site of experiment and used the other arm as a control.
The result of seventeen tests showed that:
(1) The sensory nerve which innervates a radiated region goes through a variation of excitability during the latent period.
(2) Four phases could be distinguished: (a) A small increase of excitability. (b) A short variable period. (c) A strong slowly increasing diminution of excitability. (d) A fairly rapid return to normal when the erytbema appears.
This rhythm in variation might be continued for some time with gradually decreasing intensity. The phases (c) and (d) were constant but the phase (a) was not always observed.
They comment on the marked and constant reduction of excitability, which is not limited to the place of irradiation, but can be shown along the course of the nerve below and above the stimulated area. They conclude that the whole neuron is implicated in the change and it would seem to be justifiable to infer that the whole of the sensory division of the nervous system is influenced by general irradiation. This reduction of sensitivity is to me analogous to the action, in small quantities, of the large group of anaesthetic and hypnotic drugs, including alcohol, which produce at first a feeling of exhilaration and mental vigour, with corresponding removal of care and annoyance. Hirschfelder and Serles [14] showed that these drugs, in spite of their chemical diversity, possess an important physico-chemical property in common. When added to an emulsion of oil and water they convert the oil-in-water phase into the water-in-oil phase. The effect of this is greatly to raise the electrical resistance of the emulsion.
The Lancet editorial of December 17, 1927,' commenting on the above, states:
"It seems a justifiable hypothesis that these drugs act in the same way in the body and that, by altering the phase of the emulsion of lipoids, which constitutes the cell membranes of the neurones, they reduce the electrical conductivity in the nervous system, possibly at the synapses."
This leads to the question whether the action of the actinic rays on the sterols has any affinity with the above reactions.
The action of ultra-violet radiation then, in reducing the conductivity of the sensory nerves, produces a sensation of well being with mild excitement and freedom from care and annoyance, and may be said to paralyse certain inhibitions. Thus its beneficial action in neurasthenia, mild melancholia and the depressed stage of manic depressive insanity may be understood, as well as the aggravation of excitement in cases of mania. Here we find the explanation of its analgesic action also.
It has been suggested that the change in the excitability of the nerves may be due to direct action of sunlight on the nerve endings or to some chemical substance produced in the epithelial tissues, or to a hormone secreted by the skin.
Sensitizors.-Certain dyes and other substances can sensitize tissues to a radiation which would otherwise be without action. These have been termed " sensitizors," and they include eosin, methylene blue, iodides, bromides, hwmatoporphyrin, etc. Coal tar products, such as sulphonal, may produce a temporary hamatoporphyrinuria in certain people who would at these times be extremely sensitive to the action of light. Beri-beri, an avitaminosis due to a diet of polished rice, is probably partly due to the action of sunlight on the sensitized individual. Pellagra, attributed by some to an avitaminosis, by others to the eating of corn or maize infected or altered in some way by the method of preparation, is also suggested to be due to sensitization.
Drury [41 has, on the other hand, reported a case of pellagra in which irradiation resulted in considerable improvement.
Hypersensitiveness to the light may occur as an idiosyncrasy in some people. This possibility should be remembered in deciding the dosage for any particular case.
E. H. and W. K. Russell [121 give a fairly long list of drugs as well as certain articles of diet which enhance the effects produced by ultra-violet radiation.
" Vita" Glass.-A discussion on actinotherapy in mental hospitals would be incomplete without allusion to glass which is partly penetrable by the actinic rays, the best known being " vita " glass. Ordinary window glass cuts out most of the rays, but " vita " glass, " sun-ray," and other varieties of this type, are said to have the property of transmitting rays up to 2,750 A.U., and are thus freely transparent to all the ultra-violet rays which occur in sunlight. This glass is being largely used in schools, hospitals, and private houses as well as in the London Zoological Gardens and for cattle sheds, stables, etc., with beneficial results.
As it is considerably more expensive than ordinary glass many hesitate to recommend it for verandahs without actual experience of the results from its use. To these I would suggest the erection of a small " vita." glass canopy, with side curtains,over a hammock for experimental purposes. Such a structure should entail a cost of no more than £10 or £12. Conclusion.-Actinotherapy has been practised at Parkside Mental Hospital for nearly four years, and, from my experience, is a very necessary adjunct to the treatment of mental cases. It is employed as a routine for convalescent cases, whose recovery is thereby hastened. Care is necessary in the choice of cases for treatment, the type which benefits to the greatest degree having already been indicated. Mention should, however, be made of the excellent results obtained in dementia praecox of the simple type, and also in the hebephrenic type after the acute phase has passed.
It is my opinion that every mental hospital should be equipped with ultra-violet ray apparatus for the treatment of mental disorders, as well as for the many physical diseases which are ameliorated by its use. Opportunity should also be given for more extensive study of this subject, which would give scope for wider research into its physiological relation to the psychoses and the nervous system generally.
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Path., April, 1924, v, 54. [6] HUMPHRIS, H., "Art. Sunlight DISCUSSION. Dr. ALLEN HANCOCK said:-At Horton Mental Hospital, at which pioneer work was done with ultra-violet light apparatus, treatment was carried out by direct sun rays as well as by various types of lamps for producing artificial sunlight. Sun baths were given by exposing the patients to the rays on couches in the gardens. General baths were given as well as exposures for treatment of local conditions, such as chronic ulcers and septic sores.
The types of lamps utilized for indoor treatment were: (1) Mercury vapour, (2) tungsten arc, (3) carbon arc.
The carbon arc lamps were those chiefly in use and were set up in batteries of two, arranged in series. These were especially used for general radiation and were selected for several reasons: e.g., they could be cheaply set up; many cases could be treated at once; the rays from such lamps were those nmost akin to actual sunlight.
Treatment was carried out along the lines of the school which avoids pigmentation or desquamation (both of which are protective in nature), and aims at keeping the skin in a light-sensitive state. Every patient was first examined; careful notes on both the physical and the mental condition were made, and particulars were entered on a special form. The minimum erythema dose was observed by the sleeve method, the distance (usually two metres) and the type of lamp used were noted, and treatment was prescribed by the medical officer in charge of this department. In order to make sure that the parts exposed were light-sensitive, the regular method was to begin with one minimum erythema dose to onequarter of the body. The body was divided into four areas, each representing one quarter;
thus, there was a front upper area, a back upper area, a front lower area and a back lower area.
These areas were treated successively with one minimum ervthema dose on four days in the week. Each exposed area would thus have a rest for six days before the next exposure, and would remain light sensitive. The patients were made comfortable in chairs with, of course, the usual protection for the eyes; the chairs were placed in a circle around the lamps, with a protecting rail between. Dr. Dove Cormac lays stress on rubber for the floors, but at Horton we found thick cork linoleum most satisfactory and warmii for the patients' feet.
Light treatment was carried out for certified patients in conjunction with other forms of treatment, such as hydrotherapy, occupation, and, in many cases, thyro-manganese treatment.
This last method, together with treatmnent by ultra-violet rays, has yielded most satisfactory results, especially to those cases which may be grouped together as " psychoses of toxic cause." Undoubtedly in many mental cases, the patients, both certified and non-certified, owe their mental breakdown to some abnormal physical condition. In some cases this is obvious, in others some indefinite septic focus may be found after careful examinations. There are, too, many mental hospital patients in whom no definite focus of infection can be traced, but who are obviously toxic and unhealthy looking, and to whom the term " sun starved " can be applied.
Experiments by eminent observers' prove the action of light in increasing the natural bactericidal power of the blood and show this effect to be principally due to the ultra-violet rays. It seems rational, therefore, to assume that the mental cases mentioned in the above groups should benefit by any treatment that would improve the physical state upon which the abnormal mental condition depends. Observations on the cases which have been treated undoubtedly justify the use of sunlight, both real and artificial.
In cases with obvious septic foci, treatment was given for the local condition, but in all cases general radiation was carried out also; the results were, as a rule, rapid, satisfactory and lasting. Such good results were probably due to two factors; firstly, the removal of the septic focus, resulting in improvement of the general physical condition ; secondly, the removal of anxiety as to the nature of the ulcer or discharging sinus which may have been looked on as incurable, and so have had a most depressing effect on the mental state of the patient.
In those cases with less obvious physical abnormalities, general treatment was carried out along the lines described earlier in the paper, and observations were made at regular intervals both as to physical and to mental changes. Physical changes were checked by special observations on weight, menstruation, blood-pressure, red-blood cells, hbemoglobin and colour index. Three lines were left on the form for other special items according to the wish of the worker. The basal metabolic rate has been checked by some observers, but this has not yet been done in the cases we have treated. In addition to special observations at given dates, remarks on the general physical state and on the mental condition were made at the same time.
In noting the effect on the mental state, I think that much stress should be laid on what the patient says of the treatment. In a great number of cases one finds that they volunteer the remark that they feel " better in every way " and ascribe the improvement to " that sunlight treatment." Whether the physical findings record similar improvement or not does not matter, although as a rule this is found to be the case. So long as we can get patients who appreciate the treatment, and of their own accord state that they benefit by it, we are going in the right direction towards the treatment of patients afflicted with mental disorder.
1 am indebted to Dr. Dorothy Preston Hytch for help in making blood-counts, keeping records, etc., along the lines of team work as carried out at Horton Mental Hospital.
The chief types of cases on which observation was made were: dementia precox, confusional insanity, melancholia, manic-depressive insanity, and the large group already referred to under the heading of " toxic insanity," which includes some cases of the above special types, as well as others in which a toxic condition was the cause, either alone or in conjunction with some psychogenic cause.
Generally speaking, all the toxic cases, whatever the most prominient symptoms, showed marked benefit, especially those in which light therapy was combined with thyro-manganese treatment.
Of the other types we found that confusional cases showed only slight improvement. In cases of melancholia if the patients were agitated, restless and influenced, by hallucinations and delusions, improvement was not observed and treatment often had to be discontinued.
In mild cases of melancholia, especially of melancholia associated with the menopause, there was marked and often rapid improvement. In notes on many such cases there are found entries such as " marked improvement mentally and physically "; " enjoys light treatmlient, expresses appreciation and hopes to continue it "; " now cheerful, hopeful of the future and full of gratitude for the treatment." Such reports on these cases are most frequent and are found in abouit 70 per cent. of cases of this type.
Cases of dementia prsecox did not, as a rule, benefit, but most cases of the simple type showed decided improvement, both mentally and physically, and here I may quote notes from a case under treatment as being typical of many found in the simple type of dementia prmcox. At commencement of treatment: "Dull, deluded, hallucinated, unoccupied." After three months: " Slight improvement." After six months: " Slight improvement; now starts work; enjoys light treatment." After twelve months: "Works well; contented and says she derives benefit from the sunshine treatment." Weight increased more than a stone.
Manic-depressive These cases showed variable results, but frequently the treatment could not be continued, and, after periods of radiation, patients were often more restless than before.
It may be of interest to give information on changes noted in the cases which derived benefit. In all of these there was an appreciation of the treatment and a more hopeful outlook as to the future. The improvement was shown by a more healthy and less "sun-starved " appearance, an increase of appetite and briskness in movement.
Among the special observations, the records show that:
The blood-pressure showed no constant variation. Weight showed an invariable increase, often most striking, usually amounting to a stone or more. The red blood-count, as a rule, showed a slight increase. The white blood-count, too, showed an increase in the number of leucocytes.
Neurasthenic cases have not come under our treatment in this series, but, being interested in letters on this subject in medical journals recently, I have obtained some extensive and instructive notes on cases treated by Dr. Elizabeth Mudie, showing the beneficial results obtained by the use of ultra-violet rays.
I must mention certain cases of definite malaise caused by this treatment. These occurred in members of the nursing staff, and in myself, all being apparently healthy, mentally and physically. After about half an hour in the treatment room, giddiness, cold sweat, nausea and rapid action of the heart were experienced. The nurses frequently had these attacks; I, however, had one only. It would be interesting to know if others have had reports of similar experiences.
Sir HENRY GAUVAIN said: My contribution to the subject under discussion, while not strictly relevant to work in mental hospitals, may nevertheless have a bearing on the light treatment of mental cases. Investigations on the subject of light treatment have been largely confined to the clinical and biological effects recorded. Little attention has been drawn to the mental effects which follow rational and systematic exposure to light, and, while the alertness and vivacity of children undergoing treatment in hospitals where the sun cure is practised have been remarked upon by numerous observers, both medical and lay, few actual measurements of alterations in mental activity following such treatment have been recorded.
The subject has engaged my attention for a number of years, and, without detailing reasons for arriving at the following conclusions, I simply state that even as a student I recognized, perhaps instinctively, the value of lengthy summer holidays with abundant exposure to sun and coincident enjoyment of sea-bathing. The gain in physique to healthy adolescents cannot be over-emphasized and the effect on mental activity is equally marked. The value of the treatment is lessened by exposures continued over too long a period. I believe that froin two to three months annually, represents the optimum for most subjects.
Irradiation with ultra-violet light has a tonic and stimulating action. Its prolonged exhibition, as in the case of other stimulants, is associated with progressive loss of response. Its excessive use produces depression, listlessness and irritability, which may proceed to exhaustion. There is marked divergence in individual response to exposure. A comparative estimate of the mental response to light exposure was afforded by the following experiment: A ward was selected containing twenty children under the age of five, all suffering from active tuberculous disease of the spine, and all being immobilized and treated recumbently. Young children were chosen in order to exclude the factor of conscious suggestion. Ten children on one side of the ward had regular and systematic artificial light treatment for a period of six weeks in the middle of winter. In other ways, treatment, diet and environmental factors of all the children were precisely the same. While the physique of those receiving light treatment showed improvement as compared with the others the mental effects were even more marked. Those exposed to light were distinctly happier, more vivacious, mllore alert, and, I may add, more mischievous. They would often laugh and sing, and appeared to be overflowing with animal spirits, while their fellows remained silent. They were notably more difficult to restrain. The contrast in appearance, spirits and mentality was most striking and was remarked on not only by those concerned with their care-the doctors, nurses and teachers-but also by casual visitors.
The ability of properly planned, intermittent insolation to evoke mental activity has been abundantly illustrated in my practice over a period of twenty years during the treatment of better class children, whose education, which would be of public school character, has, owing to their disability, been interrupted for prolonged periods-in some cases for several years. Notwithstanding their handicap, these patients, when able to return to normal life, have, with remarkable consistency, caught up-and often outclassed-their more fortunate fellows who had enjoyed the advantage of uninterrupted education. So frequently has this been the case that it cannot be regarded as accidental. The consistency of the mental speeding-up. which is more marked in the patients now referred to than in the ordinary hospital class, pointed to the existence of some mental stimulus common to all. By a process of exclusion the common factor suggested was intermittent and carefully-planned exposure to sunlight.
There is reason to believe that interrupted and periodic insolation is superior to continual sun treatment. Repeated exposure over prolonged periods seems to result in progressive diminution ill response, while intermittent exposure, with periods of abstinence, results in stimulation. Insolation in this country would therefore appear to be especially valuable. Excessive heat, coincident with insolation as obtains in tropical countries, is decidedly exhausting and enervating. Light treatment in cool air, aided at certain stages by more intensive light associated with graduated sea-bathing, if properly planned, raises metabolic activity enormously and the resulting gain in physical development is associated with at least equal improvement in mental vigour and activity.
Independent confirmation of these statements will be found in the annual reports of Mr. A. J. Green, the headmaster of the L.C.C. open-air school at Stowey House, Clapham Junction, who, on my suggestion, has been permitted by the Council to introduce sun-treatment during the summer months since 1923.
The above statements, however, need verification by actual tests of mental activity on a sufficiently large number of cases, with controls. Such evidence I am able to produce, and it will be found set out in detail in Maternity and Child Welfare, July, 1925.
The mental tests were undertaken by Dr. C. R. McCrae. Mental tests were applied by him to children in special schools for physically defective children in London and to patients at the Lord Mayor Treloar Hospital, Alton. At Alton all the crippled children examined were unselected, but having either natural or artificial light treatment, or both. In London, 117 children of the average age of 11 L3 years were examined; at Alton, 62, of the aiverage age of 11 * 85. According to the tests applied, the London children showed a mental retardation of 1 95 years, the Alton children of 1 M 14 years, as compared to the normal child of equivalent age. Our object was to account for this difference of almost a year, and the conclusion forced upon us was that the difference was due to the light treatment which the Alton children enjoyed. Important confirmatory evidence was afforded by a comparison of the results between children in the wards receiving light treatment and our lads in the college attached to the hospital, who were not being so treated. These boys are physical defectives, fifty in number, residing in the institution under essentially the same environmental conditions, and receiving education and technical training, but no treatment. It might be reasonably expected that the college boys would prove mentally superior to the ward children because of the education and training they were receiving. Actually the exact reverse was established.
To both groups of children a variety of tests were given: the Binet-Simon test, an oral group test, performance tests, i.e., tests in which the subject deals with actual material instead of with words and symbols, picture tests and scholastic tests. In all cases there was a marked difference between the two groups, and always in favour of the children in the wards. On the average, the mental ratios of the college boys were at least ten points lower than those of the children in the wards. In other words, while the ward children were of a mental age which might be regarded as almost normal, that of the college boys would be regarded as definitely subnormal.
These investigations were not intentionally undertaken to show the bearing of light treatment in evoking mental activity but merely for the purpose of comparison of the mental intelligence of physically defective and otherwise normal children. It was only when considering the results of this research that we discovered the differences I have outlined and then sought an explanation for the findings.
While the bodily improvement and the raised metabolism noted as the result of exposure to sun and open air, would of itself be likely to have an indirectly beneficial effect on mental activity, it is unlikely that this would be the full explanation of the increased mental activity which follows such exposure. In the study of the chemical changes in the blood following exposure to ultra-violet light, which have recently attracted the attention of so many investigators, it has been demonstrated that such exposure is followed by an increase in the blood phosphate. Is it not a reasonable hypothesis to present that, not only may bone repair be induced in the treatment of rickets by exposure to ultra-violet light, but other tissues may also be nourished and fortified? The suggestion is advanced, which further investigation may confirm or disprove, that ultra-violet light, shown to be an important factor in effecting tissue change, may thus improve the nutrition of the grey matter of the brain and in this way increase the output of mental activity. In the course of the physical improvement in rickets, a synchronous improvement in the mental condition and behaviour of the patient is often strikingly manifest.
Inferences.-The facts stated above, if confirmed by further investigation, must have an important bearing on the education not only of the normal but also of the subnormal or ailing child.
With regard to the applications of this method of treatment I would, however, suggest:
(1) That careful technique in treatment, varying with individual needs, idiosyncracies and powers of response, is essential; (2) That intermittent periods of treatment are preferable to continuous treatment; (3) That contrary to what is often thought, the climate of the South of England lends itself very readily to sun treatment; (4) That artificial light treatment by means of the short-flamed carbon arc as used at the Finsen Institute and by ourselves is the best artificial light treatment available, permitting sufficiently prolonged periods of exposure to be given; (5)1 There are seasonal and even diurnal variations in response to treatment and this fact should be borne in mind when planning it out; (6) General light baths, for whatever purpose employed, should only be regarded as auxiliary means of treatment, though often of great value, and not be allowed to supplant but merely to supplement other methods of proved utility; (7) That light treatment is supplemented and made of greater value by the associated use of other natural aids, e.g., climatic and environmental change, exposure to open air, and sea-bathing, when these are used with discrimination.
Two additional remarks are prompted by Dr. Cormac's paper: Dr. Cormac mentioned the use of rubber for the floors of an Actinotherapy Department. While such floors would, of course, be admirable, simple asbestos sheets would, from the point of view of economy, be found very useful. I have found them excellent for the purpose. They are non-conducting, decidedly cheaper than rubber, easily replaced if cracked, and not tiring either to the feet or to the eyes.
I have been using vitaglass ever since it was invented, and have found it very useful in the form of sliding roofs on balconies. In the fine weather the patients may be completely exposed to the natural sunlight, and when it it is raining there is no need to send them back into the wards; the vitaglass roof is simply lowered over them, and whatever light is available is transmitted with a minimum amount of loss. Especially do I like vitaglass as a roof light.
Dr. G. de M. RUDOLF said: Before entering upon the discussion as to the value of ultraviolet rays in mental hospitals, I should like to follow Dr. Dove Cormae in the use of the term " ultra-violet rays." As ultra-violet rays are invisible, the term " ultra-violet light " or more simply " light " is scarcely applicable to these rays. As shown in the diagram, the visible, or light rays, are bounded on one side by infra-red or heat-rays, and on the other by ultra-violet rays. As the infra-red rays are not termed light rays, being invisible, one would similarly not expect to term the ultra-violet rays, which are also invisible, light rays.
Light rays are only those rays which can be detected by our eyes. They are used in colour treatment such as Murray Levick's red ray treatment, and the combination of all the visible rays or white light is also of possible therapeutic value.
Turning now to the value of ultra-violet ray treatment in mental hospitals, there is no need to enlarge upon the treatment of the usual complaints dealt with in general hospitals, for if ultra-violet ray treatment is of value in general hospitals for certain conditions, it is clearly of value in mental hospitals for the same conditions. From this aspect alone, I consider that every mental hospital should be equipped with the necessary apparatus, and the experience at Claybury in the treatment of 185 patients during the past three years fully endorses my belief.
When considering the value of ultra-violet ray treatment, other factors, besides the rays, must be considered. The work by Rollier at first suggested that the ultra-violet rays were the source of the improvement obtained, but Leonard Hill's researches have shown tbat some of the benefit, particularly with regard to the basal mnetabolism, is due to the effect of cool air upon the body and to the effect of inspiring cool air. These observations tend to make us ponder as to whether we administer ultra-violet rays by correct methods. Should we play cool air upon the body at the same time as the ultra-violet rays are applied? Dr. Dove Cormae's report upon the basal metabolic rate shows, I think, that the ultra-violet rays by themselves do not change the metabolism of the body. The experience at Claybury seems to teach us to be very cautious in our judgment of the effect of ultra-violet rays upon mental and physical disorder, and two groups of cases will be given as examples of the difficulty of assessing the value of this treatment.
General paralyties previously treated with malaria were first treated with ultra-violet rays at Claybury in 1926, and since that time there has been opportunity for watching the results of this additional treatment.
As the administration of quinine to a paralytic after malarial therapy is usually followed by an improvement in general health, it is difficult to decide whether an additional treatment has given additional benefit. No adequate control cases can be obtained. My impression, however, is that the patients to whom ultra-violet rays were given improved in their general health more rapidly than did those who did not have this treatment.
The second type of case in which there is difficulty in obtaining adequate controls is the poorly nourished, pale and depressed type. As new admissions of this type to a mental hospital usually improve on account of better food and longer rest, there is no justification for saying that ultra-violet rays applied in these cases have benefited them unless a series of accurately recorded control cases is also obtainable. We have studied in particularthe weight of the poorly nourished melancholic at Claybury, excluding all recent admissions, and we find that the majority of the patients show a distinct increase. This increase may take place during, or shortly after, the cessation of the treatment. But another fallacy occurs.
here. Some patients increase in weight with no treatment; for instance, the chart exhibited shows the increase in the weight of a patient during and following ultra-violet ray treatment [chart shown]. If, however, we turn to the records of the case before ultra-violet ray treatment was instituted, we find that the weight increased then also. Although, on theoretical and practical grounds, ultra-violet ray therapy is of value, care is needed in assessment of the degree of value unless adequate control cases are at hand. Nevertheless, the opinion that I have obtained during the past few years of the treatment at a mental hospital is definitely in favour of the equipment of every mental hospital with the necessary plant.
Dr. R. B. BOURDILLON said: I wish to emphasize the need for more light in actinotherapy-more visible light, and less invisible radiation.
At present most actino-therapeutic treatment is carried out with mixed radiation including the infra-red, visible and ultra-violet groups. Of these groups the ultra-violet has the most obvious effect, and the most harmful if in large doses, and in order to avoid this harm, the possible dosage of visible and near infra-red radiation is limited to an amount which can have very little effect.
Indeed, much actinotherapy can be compared to a prescription ordering a uniformll dose from every bottle on the top shelf of a druggist's shop. In such prescribing the dose of the mixture has to be controlled by that of the most potent constituent-with obvious loss of efficiency. As an instance of this, consider the relative amount of visible light in sunshine and in the light from a mercury vapour lamp. A patient at sea-level in temperate latitudes exposed to mid-day sunshine in September, receives about 0 -5 gm. cals. of visible light per sq. cm. per minute.' A patient at 3 ft. from a powerful mercury vapour lamp (400 watts) receives about 0 * 01 gm. cals. per sq. cm. per minute, i.e., only ji-th of the former amount. Thus, as far as visible light is concerned, an ordinary mercury lamp dose of 15 minutes is equivalent to only 18 seconds of September sunlight. It is thus most misleading to talk of treatment from mercury arcs as light treatment. It should be called ultra-violet treatment.
Carbon arcs are in an intermediate class between mercury lamps and sunlight. The quality of their radiations varies so enormously, according to the nature of the electrodes and other factors, that it is difficult to give exact figures. It may, however, be said that the iron-cored carbons or the tungsten arcs give radiation relatively similar to that of mercury arcs in its high ratio of ultra-violet to visible radiation, while white flame arcs, especially if given through glass or vitaglass screens, are relatively similar to sunlight, and can be used like sunlight with prolonged exposure of the patients. A 20-ampere plain carbon are at 3 ft. gives about Ith of the visible radiation found in sunlight.
What are the distinctive effects of light treatment and ultra-violet treatment? The true answer to this question is, that very little is as yet known with certainty, since most work has been done with mixed radiation. It is, however, certain that ultra-violet radiation has two effects on patients. It produces an antirachitic vitamin, and it burns the skin. The antirachitic vitamin can now be given more cheaply and more easily by the addition of radiated ergosterol to the patients' diet than by ultra-violet treatment, and I would strongly urge such addition to the diet during the winter months in those mental hospitals where considerations of economy make it difficult to ensure a sufficient natural supply of vitamin D.
The burning of the skin is an effect of ultra-violet radiation, the value of which is difficult to appraise owing to its secondary effects on hsmobactericidal power, etc. I would, however, suggest that the effects are not necessarily beneficial when applied indiscriminately to large numbers of mental cases, and that all intensive ultra-violet treatment should be used only in specially selected cases, or even applied by specialist physicians. About light treatment, even less is known than about ultra-violet treatment. It can however be stated with certainty that red and yellow light and the near infra-red radiations penetrate human tissues far more deeply than ultra-violet radiations. Moreover, heliotherapy gives magnificent results in its special field of surgical tuberculosis, and there is some reason to believe that these effects are largely due to the light and near infra-red radiations from the sun. It is further possible to say that baths of visible light and near infra-red radiations from which the far infra-red and far ultra-violet are removed by glass screens, are very pleasant and cheering to patients. I think they are worth using for this effect alone in mental hospitals where cheering and mentally stimulating effects are of such especial value.
Two instances of the value of visible light as distinct from far ultra-violet may be quoted in indirect support of these arguments. At the London Zoological Gardens gas-filled incandescent tungsten lamps were, at Dr. Leonard Hill's suggestion, installed in the lizard house. In order that the lizards might get ultra-violet light these lamps were made with vitaglass bulbs. The effect on the lizards was very great. Instead of being lethargic and refusing to eat, and dying, they woke up, took an interest in their food and lived. This effect was at first thought to be due to such ultra-violet radiation as the lamps emitted. It is now known that these lamps give very little more ultra-violet radiation than ordinary domestic lamps, and it is nearly certain that this improvement in the lizards was due to the visible and infra-red radiations. Another instance of some interest is given by the plant growth in Gough's Cave at Cheddar, in Somerset.' This cave is lighted in places by incandescent electric lamps for the convenience of tourists. Two years ago the 60 c.p. lamp bulbs were replaced by 120 c.p. gas-filled tungsten bulbs of the type now in very common use. Since that change a growth of mosses, ferns and liverworts has been noticed within a radius of about 6 feet from most of the lamp bulbs.
In conclusion I would urge that the great utility of ultra-violet radiation in certain diseases should not be allowed to blind us to the possibly greater value of radiations of longer wave-length, especially in the treatment of mental conditions. Dr. F. A. PICKWORTH said: It is perhaps rather important to call attention to a point in the treatment of mental hospital patients with artificial sunlight which makes this treatment, from a theoretical point of view, unsound for patients with certain types of intestinal infection. It is well known that certain infusoria, when treated with fluorescent substances in the dark, are not killed until they are exposed to light. In the fEeces of some of the patients of the Birmingham Mental Hospitals-and, I have no doubt, every other mental hospital-there occurs an abnormal intestinal flora, in which B. proteus, B. fluorescens and B. pyocyaneus are by no means rare. It therefore seems fairly certain that the fluorescent pigments produced by these organisms occasionally find their way into the blood-stream; or what probably amounts to the same thing, cause an alteration of the blood-pigment, which then possesses this property of changing the longer rays, which can penetrate the skin, to the shorter ones which damage tissue. An illustration of this is afforded by one of our cases in which a skin lesion developed and became vesicular and pustular on that part of the skin exposed to sunlight-not on the covered parts. On so many occasions the lesion rapidly disappeared when the patient was kept indoors and reappeared when exposed to sunlight that the sunlight was definitely proved to be the exciting factor. During this period the patient had diarrhcea, and a bacteriological examination showed B. pyocyaneus, which organism, together with B. fluorescens, was found on post-mortem examination in the nasal sinuses, lungs and intestine. Artificial sunlight should therefore not be administered to patients suffering from certain types of acute or chronic intestinal infection.
Dr. W. A. POTTS said that with regard to the difference in value of the carbon-arc lamp and the mercury quartz vapour lamp, one possible reason why the carbon arc should be more beneficial in some cases had suggested itself to him because he had been using sunlight treatment for some time, both in private practice and in Hallam Hospital, and the results had been noticeably different in cases treated privately from those in cases treated in hospital. In the treatment of mental cases in hospital, ultra-violet irradiation had been distinctly effective, whereas in private practice the results of sunlight treatment had been disappointing. In the hospital there were obvious advantages, as the treatment was supervised by Dr. Dyas, an expert in radiology, with whom he (the speaker) had discussed this point. Dr. Dyas's suggestion was that in private treatment the patient went alone to what he looked upon as an ordeal, so that he was apprehensive and afraid, and this state of mind interfered with the efficacy of the result; whereas in the case of hospital treatment a number were taken together, and, backed up by the presence of the others for a similar purpose, they regarded it as a kind of social event. Dr. Dyas also said that when any of the patients seemed depressed, he was placed next to a cheerful or practically normal person, and this method worked well. In practically all the cases iodine or calcium treatment was given at the same time. He (the speaker) had given sunlight treatment to private patients, without so much benefit as to the mental cases shown at hospital. Nature, 1928, cxxii, 962.
He gathered, from Dr. Pickworth's communication, that one type of case which did not benefit from the treatment was that in which there was a B. prote8ts infection. He (the speaker) had had one case of proteus infection, and sunlight treatment had been beneficial in that case, so that the contra-indication did not apply in every case. Perhaps a good result would not follow unless the proteus infection had been to some extent dealt with first.
With regard to treatment by natural sunlight and vitaglass; he saw, a few days ago, an experiment in Stoke Park Colony for mental defectives, under the supervision of Dr. Branthwaite. It was on a group of children in the artificial sunlight room, and Dr. Branthwaite said that there had been definite improvement in the intelligence of these mental defectives. In that institution the vitaglass was chiefly in the roof, and perhaps that fact explained the good results. At Stoke Park again, they had the advantage of having a group of children of about the same age undergoing the treatment; they played games together, and had a good time. It was Dr. Branthwaite's intention, shortly, to record the mental age of the children; he expected that the record would show an improvement.
Dr. A. EIDINOW said that from many interesting statements in the discussion one would conclude that for " general treatment " by light therapy the carbon arc or a lamp giving long waves of irradiation was preferable, the short radiations emitted from the mercury vapour lamp not being beneficial. He asked for consideration of the nature and uses of the mercury vapour lamp. This lamp emitted very high intensity of short waves, producing a rapid erythema of the skin. The best use of such lamps was for treatment of acute and subacute disease; they were employed when a speedy form of treatment was necessary, with a rapid change in the blood. For the treatment of acute and subacute diseases, a lamp giving out much heat and light and radiant energy would produce harmful results. He had performed experiments on animals, trying to inoculate them with pathogenic organisms, such as pneumococci, streptococci and staphylococci; and when an intensive dose of visible light was given to those animals they were killed sooner than the contrdls. This was not a question of over-heating; there was some property in the radiant energy, not yet known, which was detrimental.
In the treatment of mental disease the problem was different; one was not then dealing with an acute illness, but with a chronic ailment. He endorsed the opinion that for these a longer wave radiation was required, also visible heat. The best means of giving that was by a powerful tungsten filament lamp. At present he was using a tungsten lamp with a capacity of 3,000 watts. This gave a bright, pleasant, warm light, and practically no erythema resulted from its rays. Was the production of erythema desired in the treatment of mental disease by radiation ? This point required further investigation. Personally, he did not see any real indication for ultra-violet ray therapy in mental cases, and he hoped the issue would not be confused. The basis of the technique of treatment with short ultraviolet rays was essentially different from treatment with the longer radiations.
Sir ROBERT ARMSTRONG-JONES stated that the truth usually stood between two extremes. They had heard Dr. Cormac's unqualified praise of ultra-violet ray therapy, supported by that of Dr. Hancock, while Dr. Rudolf, with strong logic and considerable experience on his side, stood about midway between the former observers and the scientific laboratory contribution of Dr. Bourdillon who was in the strongest sense sceptical. Sir Henry Gauvain supported and reaffirmed the value of light therapy in cases of surgical tuberculosis, septic states and rickets. The facts recorded showed that mercury vapour, tungsten, and arc lamps were uncertain in their amount of ultra-violet light output. The dose also was a matter of uncertainty, and the Ministry of Health was unwilling to make grants so long as the whole subject of heliotherapy was undecided. None of the observers had referred to the special dangers which others had seen in the rekindling and renewed activities of old pulmonary foci. There bad been deplorable results-as well as successful ones-from the use of ultra-violet light, which was undesirable in nursing homes unless there was medical direction as to dosage, duration of treatment, and selection of patients. Its application by nurses in the treatment of chilblains was, however, justifiable.
Dr. ELIZABETH C. MUDIE said one of the speakers had remarked that the application of ultra-violet radiation often had disagreeable effects upon the operator and assistantsa feeling of malaise, with giddiness and headache being frequently experienced. In her own experience, even on the busiest day when her lamps were constantly in action, neither herself nor any of her nurses had ever known the very least inconvenience to follow FEB.-PSYCH, 2 * (except an attack of conjunctivitis from inattention to goggles). She suggested that the malaise mentioned might be due to the carbon-arc lamp alone, and attributable to the abnormal percentage of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. In her own practice she used only quartz mercury vapour lamps and the air rarely became vitiated, even in a fairly small room.
Sir MAURICE CRAIG (President) said that on hearing Dr. Dove Cormac's paper, he felt that there were definite types of mental disorder which more readily responded to this form of treatment, and that depressed phases were lessened, more especially the depression in manicdepressive disorder. Reference had also been made to the melancholia which was associated with restlessness and agitation, a condition in which the blood-pressure was low. but on the question of blood-pressure there seemed to be a difference of opinion.
What was most needed at present was a definite pronouncement as to the type of patients for which these rays were beneficial. He had been glad to hear Sir Robert Armstrong-Jones mention tuberculous cases, because two years ago he (the speaker) had suggested-in his ignorance-that a certain patient should be treated with ultra-violet rays, and the administrator wrote asking whether he (Sir Maurice) was aware that the patient had a tuberculous history, as he was afraid that the rays would light up lesions which then were quiescent.
The work of Dr. Bourdillon, based as it was on research, was most valuable, and he had indicated a question which, no doubt, would be carefully taken up, namely, as to whether the benefit came from the ultra-violet rays or from some other ray of shorter length.
Dr. DOVE CORRMAC (in reply) said that Sir Henry Gauvain had pointed out the need for interruption of the treatment, as, if unduly prolonged, it eventuated in an irritability. It was known that the effect on the nerves was to increase excitability, followed later by depression. In the irradiation associated with ergosterol and vitamin B, there was an optimum exposure, and if the rays were administered for too long a time, the vitamin was killed. An Italian worker had noted that the effect of the rays on isolated muscle was first to increase and later to diminish its tone. In the case of the patients at his own institution it was found that their weight tended to increase in the early period of the treatment, but that later there was a loss of weight, and it was when such loss was continued that the treatment should be suspended. Further, if the rays were continued too long, bactericidal power was reduced.
He himself had not noted in patients or staff any symptoms such as giddiness and malaise to which Dr. Hancock had referred.
In the case of proteus infection, quoted by Dr. Pickworth, he thought the intestinal flora probably acted as sensitizors.
In reply to Dr. Potts, he agreed that the herd instinct was a help; it prevented patients from becoming scared.
In early days he had attempted to treat tuberculous cases with the rays, continuing the treatment for several months, and they had appeared to benefit. Certainly in no case was there any increase in the tuberculous mischief during or following the radiation treatment.
With regard to the type of cases chosen, no cases of extreme melancholia were improved; only the mild types, having merely lethargy and slight depression, seemed to benefit. One girl was in a state of terror as to what would happen, and after the first seance she appeared to be definitely worse. After a few days, however, her condition settled down, and in two months she had put on 23 lb. in weight, and had recovered sufficiently to be discharged. It must not be considered that every case would benefit from the treatment. When he began, he put almost every case under the treatment, but now he found that not more than twenty or thirty cases out of 200 admissions were likely to derive benefit from it.
With regard to the intelligence tests which Sir Henry Gauvain carried out on the children in his institution, Sir Henry had suggested that there was some chemical change in the grey matter, which resulted, after the rays were applied, in an increase in the mental output. Most people seemed to be under the impression that the mental output depended on the grey matter. It depended also on the conductivity of the nerves. The state of resistance at the synapses was probably of far greater importance than the condition of the grey matter, and was the more likely cause of mental retardation or acceleration, unless, of course, there was present some definite lesion of the grey matter.
Most of the observations showed that when high blood-pressure existed, it was reduced by the rays, but when the blood-pressure was low, the treatment made no difference. When the condition was made worse in some cases by the irradiation, he attributed the fact to the action on the sensory nerves rather than to the effect on the blood-pressure.
